
US military to get an extra $94 billion
WASHINGTON, Tuesday: Lit-

erally wrapping his $US2.1 tril-
lion ($A4.1 trillion) Budget in
the flag, United States President
George W. Bush proposed bring
ing back deficits  and curbing
domestic spending to pay for the

favour of a new round of tax
cuts, and of employing account-
ing practices worthy of now-
bankrupt Enron Corp. The re-
sponse made clear - wartime
or not - the Budget would be a
battleground this congressional
election year.

justify a Budget that will plunge
the Government into deficits  for’
the first time in five years and
interrupt efforts to reduce the
national debt.

“The Budget for 2003 recog-
nises the new realities confront-
ing our nation.” Mr Bush said.
The Budget cover was adorned
with the Stars and Stripes to
match the patriotic mood.

Accordingly, Mr Bush’s Bud-
get would boost military and
homeland security spending by
12 per cent and 111 per cent re-

Under the plan the military

spectively, while allowing a

gets an increase of $A94 billion
in fiscal year 2663, including a
$Al9.7 billion contingency fund.

scant 2 per cent increase for

Mr Bush targets the Labour

most domestic programs.

Department, the Army Corps of
Engineers, the Environmental

biggest military build-up in two
decades to thwart attacks like
those of September 11.

Democrats, while supportive
of boosting defence and home-
land security, accused Mr Bush
of slighting domestic needs in

Like his presidency, Mr
Bush’s Budget priorities have
been transformed by the Sep-
tember attacks and the reces-
sion that deepened in its wake.
The White House cited both to

“It is a plan to fight a war we
did not seek - but a war we
are determined to win.”

for the war against terrorism
riage penalty relief, child tax
credits and estate tax cuts that
were part of the $A2.66 trillion
package that Congress passed
last year. The extensions would
cost $A677 billion.

Democrats warned that these
new tax cuts and accompanying
higher debt interest costs could
drain more than $Al.57 trillion
from Social Security and Medi-
care surpluses, weakening the
retirement and health-care pro-
grams as the baby-boom genera-

Protection Agency and many
other domestic programs for
cuts as part of an effort to shift
federal resources to the war

Mr Bush also asks for an ad-
ditional $Al.2 trillion in tax re-

against terrorism and away

lief over the next decade.
On top of his hotly contested

from programs the White House

economic stimulus plan, he
wants Congress to extend in-

deems wasteful.

come tax rate reductions, mar-

tion approaches retirement.
Senate Budget Committee

chairman Kent Conrad, a North
Dakota Democrat, suggested the
White House was following the
lead of Enron, the energy trader
and Bush campaign backer that
collapsed last year.

“I was struck by how this
budget takes the country down
the same road,” Mr Conrad said.
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